Carpe Diem Kids is open to children from throughout the capital region entering grades 2-6.

Schedule:

May 23 or May 24—Auditions, 5:30 at the Round Lake Auditorium
May 30—Script Read Through, 5:30 at the Round Lake Auditorium
June 1-July 5—become familiar with script, actors with lines and all songs should be off-script by July 6.

July 6, 7—9:00-3:00
July 13, 14—9:00-3:00
July 20, 21—9:00-3:00
July 24, 25, 26, 27, 28—9:00-3:00

Performances (all open to the public):
July 28 at 1:00 and 7:00
July 29 at 1:00 and 7:00

Tuition for this program is $450 per child and is open to students entering 7th-10th grade. A deposit of $50 is required at the time of auditions. Checks will not be deposited until your child has accepted his/her position within the cast or will be returned if not selected or we do not have space available.

Tuition also includes a production t-shirt (indicate size on application).

We will provide a snack every day of camp. Children need to bring plenty of water and a lunch with them every day (a refrigerator is available if needed).

Along with the deposit, please have the application filled out completely along with a head shot of the applicant. Headshots should be attached to the sheet provided in the application and attached to the front of the packet. Actors should prepare at least 30 seconds of a musical theatre song and can perform a cappella or with a cd or mp3 player (iPhone/iPod).

Application packet is pages 2-5, please fill out completely, sign where necessary, and label and attach a headshot to page 5 to use as a cover sheet.
Carpe Diem Kids
Application

Child’s Name________________________________ Grade Entering in Fall of 2017_____
Street Address__________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code__________________________
Home Phone #_______________________________
Parent/Legal Guardian 1:_________________ Parent/Legal Guardian 2:_________________
Cell Phone 1: ____________________________ Cell Phone 2: __________________________
E-mail 1: ________________________________ E-mail 2: _____________________________

How would you like to be contacted about your role?
circle one: phone call or text phone number: ______________________________

What song will you be auditioning with? ________________________________________
circle one: CD or mp3 device

Please tell us about yourself:

Have you taken any classes in the performing arts? If yes, please describe your experience.

Have you ever been in a play or a musical? If yes, please describe your experience(s).

What areas of theatre are you most interested in learning about?
Why do you want to participate in this program?

Annie Show Shirt Size (child sizes) circle one: S M L XL

Costume Info:

Height______________  Pant Size______________  Waist______________

Hair Color____________  Shirt Size______________  Inseam______________

Vocal Range:  Soprano  Alto  Tenor

Roles: Annie, Molly, Kate, Tessie, Pepper, July, Duffy, Miss Hannigan, Grace Farrell, Rooster Hannigan, Lily St. Regis, Oliver Warbucks, Sandy, Drake, Servants, Bert Healy, Apple Seller, Bundle, FDR, Louis Howe, Usherette, Star to Be, Ensemble

1st choice ______________________________

2nd choice ______________________________

3rd choice ______________________________

Please list conflicts you may have with the production schedule that you know of at this time:

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Anything else you would like us to know?

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
CAMP RULES AND GUIDELINES
The parent or legal guardian of the student must read and sign the following document.

ARRIVAL: Students may be dropped off as early as 8:30 a.m. at the Round Lake Auditorium. Camp begins promptly at 9:00 a.m.

DEPARTURE: Camp ends at 3:00 pm. If a student needs to be picked up early, please let us know ahead of time.

DRESS CODE: Students are asked to wear comfortable, loose clothing that will allow for rigorous physicality and movement. All clothing must be free of profanity, advertisements for alcohol or illegal substances and generally in good taste. No midriffs please. All students MUST wear closed toe and heel shoes – sandals and/or flip-flops are NOT allowed. Shorts must be worn under skirts.

NUTRITION AND LUNCH: There is one nutrition break and a lunch break every day. The first break is around 10:30 a.m. and lunch is around 12:00 p.m. Students must bring a lunch with them every day. Counselors cannot purchase food for students. A refrigerator is available. Students are strongly encouraged to bring at least one water bottle with them every day.

BATHROOM BREAKS: It is understood that the students will be dismissed to use the bathroom one at a time for safety reasons.

MEDICATION: Students may not bring any medication to the camp unless they have a written note from their parent and or legal guardian including Tylenol or Aspirin. All medication (both prescription and non-prescription) must be in its original packaging. It is understood that students and not the counselors, are required to remember when they need to take their medication. It is understood that the staff is NOT responsible for administering any medication of any type. It is understood that any severe allergies or other medical conditions must be fully disclosed BEFORE the child will be accepted into the program.

BEHAVIOR: It is understood that students are to behave in a polite and respectful manner while participating in this program. Profanity, verbal disrespect, name calling, public displays of affection etc. will not be tolerated. Moreover, rough-housing of any kind is strictly prohibited and we ask that the students not run while in the theatre. When in the theatre, the students must listen and follow instructions exactly. Students are not allowed to bring any kind of weapon to the camp (this includes Swiss Army knives, etc.) and are strongly encouraged not to bring cell phones, cameras, laptops, MP3 players or other electronic devices which might become damaged, lost, or stolen. It is understood that the camp, its staff and subsidiaries are absolutely not responsible for any damaged, lost or stolen items which the students may elect to bring with them to camp. It is understood that the parents will remind their children of the correct way to behave while in camp and if at any time, they can no longer support the policies of the camp, they are encouraged to withdraw their child. Students who repeatedly violate the rules and guidelines will be expelled without a refund.

PUBLICITY: Photos and names may be used in social and printed media for advertising and promotional purposes.

TUITION: Regular Tuition for the camp is $450.00.

CANCELLATION: Parents not satisfied with the program may receive a full refund of the tuition up through the second day of the camp ONLY if their child’s slot can be filled from our waiting list of students. Beginning with the third day of camp, there is no refund available. Refunds will be mailed to the requested address indicated on this application within 14 business days of THE END OF CAMP.

I HAVE READ THE ABOVE AND AGREE WITH THE RULES AND GUIDELINES OF THE SUMMER ACTING CAMP

_________________________________________     _____________________________
DATE                  PARENT SIGNATURE

_________________________________________
ACTOR SIGNATURE
Staple Headshot Here
Camp runs from 9:00-3:00 on July 6, 7, 13, 14, 20, 21, 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28. Classes will begin promptly. Children may be dropped off as early as 8:30 each day at no additional charge. 11 days of camp at six hours a day. During our tech-week, the Carpe Diem Kids (entering grades 2-6) will be working along with our Summer Stars (entering grades 7-10) in order to prepare for the performances at the end of the week.

The Summer Stars Cabaret will be held on Thursday, July 20 at 7:00. This gives our performers an opportunity to perform a solo number in front of a live audience. Summer Stars and Carpe Diem Kids will also perform a group number that will be taught by our Counselors in Training. Cabaret is optional, but it’s a beautiful night to celebrate the talents of our kids.

There will be a total of four performances: Friday, July 28 and Saturday, July 29 at 1:00 and 7:00 each day. All shows are open to the public. Tickets will be $5 and will be a double feature—The Carpe Diem Kids’ production of *Annie Kids* will begin the program, followed by a short intermission and then the Summer Stars will perform *Xanadu Jr.* Total running time will be about one hour and 45 minutes.

Parent volunteers are encouraged to help with set building, costuming, hair, and make up as well as advertising, ticket sales, and concessions.

Additional purchases for individual costume needs may be necessary based on child’s role.

A deposit of $50 is required at the time of auditions (May 23 or 24). The remaining balance will be due by the first day of camp, July 3.

If siblings are participating in the program, a discount will be available: $25 off of the second child’s tuition, $50 off of the third child’s tuition, $75 off of the fourth child’s tuition, etc.

Tuition: $450.00
Annie is a complex, tough, streetwise urchin who is surprisingly vulnerable when she thinks she might lose what has become most important to her: her newfound “family.”

The Orphans are gritty girls that are neglected and vulnerable, yet basically honest and lovable. Cast girls that can have "mischievous" fun together, as well as "sibling style" fights:

Molly is the littlest at age 6.
Kate is the next-to-youngest at age 7.
Tessie is the cry baby at age 11.
Pepper is the toughest at age 12.
July is the quietest at age 13.
Duffy is the oldest at age 13.

Miss Hannigan is a definite "has-been." Her distaste for her job should ooze from every line she delivers.

Grace Farrell is Oliver Warbucks's calm, cool and classy secretary. She appears businesslike when dealing with Miss Hannigan and Warbucks, yet maternal toward Annie.

Rooster Hannigan and Lily St. Regis are the comic team who claim to be Annie's parents but are revealed to be Miss Hannigan's swindling brother and his sleazy girlfriend in disguise.

Oliver Warbucks is the daunting millionaire who made his fortune during World War I as an industrialist.

Sandy is the stray dog that Annie adopts. Sandy has no lines but has the capability of earning spontaneous applause when he sings "Tomorrow" with Annie!

Drake and the Servants are the loyal domestic help of Oliver Warbucks.

The Apple Seller opens Scene 2 speaking to Annie and giving her an apple.
Lt. Ward is the policeman who questions Annie about Sandy, the stray dog.

Bert Healy is the classic announcer on a radio show of the era.

Bundles is the laundryman for the orphanage.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt is enlisted by Oliver Warbucks to help locate Annie's parents. He will be pushed onstage in a wheelchair and delivers a momentous line about "A New Deal!"

Louis Howe is President Roosevelt's trustworthy aide.

Star(s)-To-Be is a glamorous diva in the number "N.Y.C."

The Usherette ushers Warbucks, Annie and Grace to their seats in the Roxy at the end of "N.Y.C."

The New Yorkers are comprised of a wonderfully colorful collection of characters, usually identified by their occupation.